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TAKEARCHANGEL

"White" Defenders Join Bol-shovi- ki

After Abandoning
Base of Supplies

LETTS SEEK SOVIET PEACE

D.v the Associated Tress
London, Feb. 20. Soviet forces have

captured Archangel, on the White Sen.
according to a wireless tlispntch from
Moscow today. The "white" troops
abandoned the city and joined the Bol-

shevik!, the message dcclureg.
The Lettish Government has decided

to open peace negotiations with the
Russian ISolslicvlll in conjunction, if
possible, with Finlanu, Poland nnd
Lithiinnin, nccordiug to n stntcment is-

sued nt the Lettish legation here.
Fighting has been In progress on the

Amur river in Siberia between Insurg-
ent forces and Japanese, a. Moscow
Wireless message states. "White"
troops the Japanese, and u

fierce struggle is raging, in which the
insurgents are supported by Chinese,
the dispatch declares.

In the- Ussuri region, it is reported,
the rising of the peasants in favor of
the soviet form of government is spread- - j

ing.

Archangel was for a long period dur-
ing the war the main port of entry for
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A railroad jolning'the
ingress

Russian j French Representative In

material outside America Come In
Feb. A.

message London League of.
of tions Leon of

advent of
Nations

Allies base con- - "franco well pleased with
with Russia. be- - four days' of

depot of league council. Votes all
Russian Included progi am

troops, large number despite that several delicate
Americans, in to curb 'questions

sheviki. to convoke
of e.- - financial M. :

' decided
British, all difficul-allle- d

forces undertaking. so
summer proposal hae

London advices bearing opinion United
reported of of- - see

bj on outside organi-- ,
south includine Hip rin. zation which be called
4.1aA r,. ..Ill ..-- .. with "uiu ui on me

advices to British
Russia

that ou IS soviet
seventy Archangel.

Bolshevik of means
ft material weakening of Dv'iou

Paris, Feb. (ny Pre-
mier Lloyd George in favor of

negotiations with Russi.i
through Maxim
reprraeiuimve in kby Premier Xjtti,
according to tic

Berne, Feb. (Iiy A. P i Hardlighting ugainst
in to reports re-
ceived

It is that ome suc-
cess against soviet forces been

in neighborhood of Tirunol.
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Street however, from busi-ness these groet-- d
and given

QWEETS sweet," is a
j it

a fact a
swain damsel

rest
world besides, invariably seeks
express this terms choco-
lates and bon-bon- s. pro-
cure best candy that money

buy, and is
Yahn & their
eandy is made their factorv above

store
purest and richest

ingredients making
assortment chocolates

and exceptionally good,
boxes

when filled. For there
eandy jars, baskets bags, which

long after candy has
eaten.

WHFN lovely
looking

flex- -
ible a

band sapphires and
the X.

Wonderful craftsmanship behind
a work

who desirrn Getiinno wl,...!.

have served a long apprenticeship,
fuu atfflowinp nvidencp tlioiy e

The
is is only

Phila-
delphia, but The jew-
elry designed there
Bailey store. ex-
clusive with this and have
Individuality a quality which is
predated these days.

fruits spring
Plums, Peaches,
tarines! They have come

the from South Africa, crossed
a temperature

120 nnd have '

ilollowell's as and as
they just been from

orcnara uown farm.
Then thero those great, black
"Hothouse from Belgium,
prized for as

Fruit
the need "something differ-ei.- "

the a birthday,
thero few would

Mieht invalid more, ap-jpe- al

not eye, but
,Mbte'as well.

Son, Broad Street below Chestnut,
delivery these

J lft.Baskets Fruit, even points
miles distant.

TURKS PROTECTING

AMERICAN CITIZENS

Nationalist Com- -

manders Guard "Honored

and Friends"

Constantinople, Feb.
P.) Asia Minor,

where has
been fighting recently, have been

under orders from the
m fin nt Tnrbtvll notionalist

to n teleeram received here
from headquarters Mustapha

1'iiclin nt
A message received commander

at Mtiriisti from Pasha
w os forwarded to city, it sum:
hae given orders to
commanders MnraMi

revolutionary
guests and friends. the most

moments lighting 1 order
protect their persons and

and bceure their safety in It is
Americans in this country

need no to under the
of Even

head mistress the orphanage Ourfa,
who

appeal to General
Alleuby. must for with na-
tionalist hospitality.'

Kemal's message demands
that clear proofs of
deaths .Topics Perry and Frank
Johnson, American

It is asserted the nation-
alists hac no this legion as
yet.

'SAYS U.S. MUST JOIN LEAGUE
Russian war from the

principal Councilrail lines to the south gave for
war litis- - Confident Will

s!a and supplied to armies the Loudon. 20. (By P.)
regime and after the revolution to a to the Na-th- p

forces the Kerensky government, Union, Bourgeois, France,
With the the Uolshevik French representative on the League

rule Russia, main- - council, ajs:
tnlncd by the as a is the re-ta-

interior Later it suit the last work the
came supply for the forces on
the government and the were unanimous
allied a the fact

sent the llol- - were under discussion."
Regarding decision a

Abandonment the conference, Bourgeois says
pedition determined upon last year, "We to convoke this conference
nnd and other although appreciate the

were dur-- I tics the Perhaps
Ing the and fall. daring a may a salutary

Thursdaj 's on public the
date beginning an States. The American people will
fensivc Bolshevik forces fmntithey cannot remain nn

will upon to deal
............t successive!wnui vaults uvina.The last war

office on the situation weteFcbruarj forces
were miles south

the citv
the line.

20. A.' 1'.)
is open-

ing peace
LitvinolT. Bolshevik
uopeniingeu, and

supported
i.clio ran

20.
the Rolsheviki continuesLkrainia, according

by the Ukrainian delegation
here. announced
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influence that a child'sTHE have upon his habits
of thought is something tha'

should bo given careful consideration
when there is a question of buying
nursery furniture. It .'hould be
suited to the small persons who are

use it. Most important of all the
furnishings is the bed or crib. It

saying, of course, thai
it be of sturdy construction,
and that the should be
comfortable. Restful slumber, while
important to the well-bein- g of
adults, is absolutely to
young children. Hence, it is most
important to select the crib and bed-
ding carefully. Before making a
decision it would be wise to visit the
store of H. D. Dougherty & Co.,
iw. siiesinut street.

baby were consulted in theIFmatter of selecting the bowl
from which he is to eat his

cereal and the pitcher which is to
hold his cream, I am quite sure he

choose one of those that I saw
the other day at the store of J
Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnu'
Street. They were of ivory-colorc- -I

pottery. On were rabbits an
'on others yellow chickens scratchc
for worms in grass of emerald green
There were cups and saucers t

' match. You can remember that yo
had your "very own" cup an
saucer and plate before you acquire

appreciation for Sevres an
Limoges. Any kiddie would appre
ciate one of these sets for a birth
day gift, and they will prove an at
tractive addition to tho nnrun. ..- .. ""'""J iunismngs.

THE most serviceable spring su '
that of wool jersey. It look

fresh and unwrinkled after ;

long train ride or automobile tri-an-

is most practical for street wear
At the store of Oppenheim, Collin
& Co., Chestnut and Twelfth Streets,
I discovered some of the most at
tractive jersey sports suits that 1

have seen this season. They are in
heather mixtures and plain colors
Some have notched col-
lars, narrow cuffs and belt
with buckle. Others have tuxed-collar- s

and tucked pockets this lasta most effective touch. They are
perfectly tailored nnd prove quite
well that a can be attractiveand individual, yet practical at the

time. I

LA RISPOSTA DEGLI

ALLEATf A WILSON

Presidente Presuppone
Mala Fedo da Parte del

Governo Italian

Publlilifd and nintrlbutrd Under
PERMIT NO. 841.

Authorized the act nt October 0,
i onnl nt the Postoftlce of Phil.

A S. IlimifRflON.
Pontmattrr Oenernl.

Buenos Aires, L'O febbraio Uu som-mari- o

del principal! puutl dclla replica
degll Olleatl ulla uota del President?
Wilson, riguardo l'Adriatico, c' stata
telegrafata da Roma dnl corris'noudento
del "La Xaclon" o da esso si rlleva che
v ilson mlnoccio' dl ritlrare la sua llrma
dal trattato
stnbilito per la slcurczzn della Francia.
I principal! punti della replica a! Presi-
dente Wilson fiarebcrro 1 seguenti :

1. Gli Aleentl rlspoudono alia nccusa
di aver preparato una convenzioue pet
1'annesslonc dl Fluuie all'ltnlla, la
quale presuppone la mnla fede da parte
deiritalia. dlcendo che 11 Presidente
Wilson c' Impossibile che possa provure
cio'.

-- . L.i petizione italianit per stnbilue
una contiguita' territorial? con 1'iumo

una cosa molto piccolo in confronto
alio LC'sioni in Oalmazln, e tutto 11

luondo puo' cio' vedere csauiiuundo la
cut to geogrnlica dcll'Eurona.

Barthou
interpellating

Supreme

procrastinnzioni
huropa.

L'lt.ilin in ispirata
momento piu'

qunrjdo vi cufrarono
Uniti. Ls--- a Mibi' racrifici

incomparabilmentc scri di
degll Stati

1'resiueutc mlnaccia
ritirare sua dal

Versailles, stabilisce la sicurczza
della Frnncia, gravemente

ova politica francese la quale
iuvocaen protezione. Kgll non solo

suo piu'
utto, ma anuichllisce

gi.icche' dimostra che
l'impcgno contratto d'uccoido con
sua politica puo' distrutto
facilmcute.

redigere uota, corrispondente
giornale dice, delegatl inglehi

forma
luborazione degll italiani,

politico
(lelegati che csnrp.ssern

tisj I'.i simpatiu
observed

febbraio.-Comment- ando laAlfonso Bordeaux conversation in conseKuen7a dellu dlwith President Desehanel. of
relative Moroccan
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Wilson, 11 riornale IEpoca coal
different! conccsdoni dl clvillta'

portarono l'Europa In euerrn, cd nl Mo-

menta gucrrn e moudo
trovn ill fronte nd un eonttitto tra

due continent! Uuropa ed 'America,
La vecchiu Europo, cou tutt! 1 suol

ma! lino cinque nnnl sono ebbe
blsogno dci consigll American! ncl con-dur-

suol affair!, mentro orn, dopo
che la vlttorla stata raggiunta, ognl
nzlone Kuropea blsognn chc sia sotto-mess- a

nl Presidente Wilson. B' possl-bll- c

che nncho pubbllca
Americana possa coutlliunic tollcruic

talo assurdlta'V"

Cable

According Lc of Paris, pro-
posal for
tir.ancial nlliauco. has been made by
Germany, nnd welcomed by the
two asserted such

would have the effect of
rnpidlv freeing Germnuy from the bur-
dens imputed her by the treaty of
Versailles.

An intliguc against Wilson, with the
object of estrauging France and Amer-
ica, seen by
Libre. French diplomats, charged,
are endeavoring bring about thl.s re-
grettable state of affnlrs through' in-

discreet criticism of the and its
provisions.

According high French official,
Holland will grievous mistake
if she ignores refuses the latest de-

mand of tho Allies for
Allied statesmen, he declarers bave.fu in-
ly iiiiade up their minds, that the exile
of Count Hohenzollern the minimum
and are from encournging Holland

the demand wns Insincere.

I!. Gil Allenti osservanosche II pro- - The resignation of M. Jonnart a.
getto del Piesidentc Wilson, conteiu- - president of the commisBion oc rcparn- -
plante la creazioue uno Stato tions under the Versailles treaty said
sinetto. e htato rigettotn dal Jugoslav! ' endanger the Millernnd rnbinct. It
e qulndl le Nazloni Allenti trotuuo has been seized by M. as
nella dl insistervi. a reason for the govern- -

4. La stricia di territono necessaria ment tne too lenient attitude of
per stabihre la continguita' dl Fiume tlic Council toward Germany
cou ritaliu nou ha sufficicnte nlorc per enforcing the terms of the treaty."
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Sale Price

Values $7.90
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Women
Petticoats

superior taffeta
prevail-

ing shades

or

4.85
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copiblnation

Clemenccnu's
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far
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when
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No Mail
or Phone

Orders

Dainty models in white, flesh and dawn blue
in and lace trimmed models,
also net and crepe chine blouses.

andmessaline in

and
changeables tailor-
ed deep tucked flounce.

Value $6.90

bother
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Regular
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TO CONSU

ON ALLIED

Holland Exile to Say
Ho Is Willing to Live at

Doom

BERLIN TO SPEED TRIALS

By the Associated Press
;Tlie Hague, Feb. 20. Before an-

swering the last allied note relative to
the extradition of former Emperor
William, the Dutch Government Is ex-
pected to assure itself that tho erst-
while monarch Is willing to settle down
for life nt Doom and not disturb the
world's pence. While, on answering
the original demand for extradition, the
Dutch Government acted without con-
sulting Count Hohenzollern in' any
way, a different course may be pur-
sued in the present Instance.

Holland will undoubtedly reply she
is willing to guard Willium of Hohen-
zollern closelv nt Doom and accept

for preventing any danger
to the world's pence, but it will prob-nbl- v

be necessary to consult tho exile
before answering. No difhculty is an

Have you consid-

ered the conveni-
ences of a Per-
sonal Charge t?

5:

LT KAISER

It M v:

.

pure bilk
flesh. Sizes O 1

Of
chine.

and tailored
O

36

Hi
Expects

Permanently

4Sa??

. I v

i K,
ticipated In tht connection, as Count

I Hohenzollern Is to do kw
accept Doom tt naven w

of his life.

London. Feb. 20. (ny P.) The
Herman Government is rusniun i"w- -

nrtlHnna In In fiprmnnS nCCUSCU

olnlntl... fl. lnu.fi VOiT OPd CX- -

.amlnation of witnesses and arguments
Vtlt i.ni txffV. according to a

-

to ns iur

01
C(

ti il.. Vii i. il.n Central Nows.
Pleadings will open the pips!
court within the next mouiii, n. .o .,!, iivinv In Great Britain,
France and who arc witnesses

ot vrat trim
will iint lmve to co to to

it was declared In n Berlin
ji Vi. - v,n nrclianire Teleernnh
ym ., r..l. ...If nMion. i IBI'n. imnv. nucii nivimovo . i. w

stated, will be examined by commission-
ers sent to the countries named.

Germany's reply to 'Inst allied
nnin ,,.ni tinlnt out issues upon which
crenter clearness is desirable. It will
contend that accusations against sev-

eral notably Von Hindcnburg,
Ludendorff nnd Von arc toD

general.

Mme Jacquemalre Sails
New York. Feb. 20.

-- Jacquemalre, daugh-
ter of former Clcmenceau, of
France, sailed for homo . yesterday
aboard the declaring that
she had had a successful lecture tour
nnd had made many friends in
A dozen war brides of American sol-

diers sailed for n visit to their old homes
In France.
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New shipments are and a

Spring
and colors store.

Fonthe ivoman who cares for the
ultra-chi- c in slmpe mode

7-9-
5 up to
models arc being unpacked every day and

the who a distinctive hat of
style will do well to make a selection from our
very charming display, being of
the newest in fashion at the moderate price.

Special! Spring Hats of Straw and
Novelty Fabrics, 2.953.95 &

Stewart's Third Floor

lrn

nnp nf
be at

4.50 Silk
heavy

jersey vests,
in

O.IUto 41.
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items below bought
wholesale our prices.

Exceptionally

36

Chemise
excellent quality

trimmed

Jac-quell- n

Clcmenceau

Rochambeau,

America.

"better"

thereby

3.95 7.95
organdies

embroid-
ery

selling
1.95 Muslin

Chemise
Trimmings of lace
and fine organdie in-

sertions; whito 1 Off
only, x.Oo
2,45 Muslin Gowns
Wonderful values in
fine muslin. Lace and

trimmings, 1 ?Q
All LOU

Stewart's Street Floor

SfilBlX S.- -

IN SPAIN

Causes Considerable Damage, but
No Fatalities

Cadiz. Feb. 20. (By A. P.)
A slight enrthqunko occurred yesterday

v

an extensive

a from
which an individual choice can
readily be made.

instance, one of sterling
silvcr,ten inches high, of good

$15.

S. mo chestnut
DIAMOND MERCHANTS SILVERSMITHS
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New Suits Frocks Coats
In Charming Profusion of Styles

Anticipating the Modes for Springtime

Distinctive Millinery

32-5- 0

Entire Stock

Sale Underw

Values Truly Remarkable

Fashionable Spring Suits
25 29.75 - 39.75 to 119.50

Ultra-modis- h designs, perfect finish and careful work-
manship combine to make these suits irresistible.
Uncommonly interesting styles include Eton, Bolero,
Bustleonian, Ripple and high-waistc- d models. A
varied selection of strictly tailored and straight-lin- e

models for the woman of conservative taste is also
included.

Charming Frocks
14.90-19.90-35.- 00 to 85.00

The height of fashion, charm and beauty in and
evening costumes has been achieved in this exquisite
collection. Scores of taffeta, satin, Georgette, trico-tin- e,

tricolctte and serge models offer one of the most
unusual selections in the city. Every fashionable
color for Spring wear. All sizes.

New Coats at 19.90 39.75
arriving daily you will find

most comprehensive assortment of new styles
our basement

New
woman

assured
most

Kiddies' Coats Rrlur
2 to 6 years. .457 tO10.00 to 16.95.. M.9J
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new short or sizes.
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Individuality Prices Ranging
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Sale! Spring Skirts
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sizes
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sleeves.
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Special

Extra sizes
included

Beautifullv tonwl nlnirln nnrl checks, also

rich silks, tricotines, velours and serges offer

unlimited selection to the discriminating shop-

per. Wide and narrow bottoms huge pockets

and many buttons.
Other Skirts, 2.95 to 25.00

Stewart's Third Floor
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